SkillsUSA Winner Information, Press Releases and Photos

Congratulations on competing at the 2022 SkillsUSA Championships!

Winners by contest and state, along with scores results.skillsusa.org

Backstage photos of national medalists and winner captions will be posted by July 15 http://bit.ly/NLSCPhotos

Press Releases for national medalists and SkillPoint Certificate recipients will be sent by SkillsUSA to daily and weekly newspapers nationwide.


Contest Descriptions for each career competition www.skillsusa.org/competitions

Tell Your Story by contacting your local newspapers or TV stations to tell them about your trip to Atlanta. Visit the advocacy site for an editable press release and media lists advocate.skillsusa.org

Visit the SkillsUSA website to see daily photos and videos from the 2022 conference.

6,600 COMPETITORS

THE BEST OF 330,000 STUDENT MEMBERS

MEDALS PRESENTED:

1,150

CONTEST AREA:

1.79 million square feet (or 31 football fields)

AMOUNTS OF EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS REQUIRED

1,000+ computers

9,500 bricks

60 stoves

50 trucks

1,500 blocks

plus laboratories for welding, machining, and auto repair and painting